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In step distance protection schemes of transmission lines, zone 3 impedance relays (mho relays) serve as backup for zone 2, and provide remote backup for relay or station failures at the remote terminal. Due to overreaching protection design, they are more sensitive to power flow distribution and power swing caused by outage or switch operation out of protected region. In stressed power system, it is possible that apparent impedance of zone 3 relay falls in protection region and non-fault lines are tripped. The relay's undesirable operation is a possible factor for causing cascading failure as seen in several previous large scale blackouts, where power flow redistribution and power swing caused by outage or switching operations satisfy the condition for the relay operation.
Current research about mho relays mostly are concentrated in relay adaptive design based on network vulnerability and relay outages. Failures of batteries, transducers, circuit breakers together with different bus configurations are analyzed to find the possible causes and effects of relays' misoperation. However undesirable operation of relays is also possibly caused by prefault line loading. The probabilistic modeling for impedance relay setting and time domain simulation of post-fault relay performance is dependent on either time-variant load parameters or linear branch current with constant bus voltage assumption, which is impractical for actual operation. This paper investigates operation condition for zone 3 relay from the viewpoint of power flow control. This problem has not been thoroughly studied as far as the authors know. Figure 1 shows an example of the protection region of zone 3 relay in R-X plane together with a locus for different power flow. The change in the power flow from point A to B is performed under the same magnitude of current, while power factor is only changed with voltage depression due to reactive power deficiency. The relay will operate when the apparent impedance calculated from voltage and current moves into the circle. The example shows that the distance to the critical point considerably changes due to power flow conditions, implying the possibility of power flow control to avoid the risk of undesirable operation of zone 3 relay.
The characteristic of the operation condition for zone 3 relay is Traditionally defined operation criterion in R-X plane and its transformed expression in P-Q plane are examined for security monitoring. The sensitivity of operation margin to power injection clearly shows the optimal control effect to avoid mho relays approaching its protection zone. A power flow control problem based on a sensitivity method is presented to keep a desirable operating margin, while tremendous calculation efforts are saved in comparing different load flow schemes. Numerical results based on the reactive and active power control schemes on IEEE 14-bus test system are presented to validate the feasibility and the efectiveness of the model. For example, Fig. 2 shows the sensitivity of the opertion margin of mho relays to the active and reactive power injection, which quantifies the control effect. Figure 3 shows that the operation margin of mho relays is effectively controlled by even VAr controls as well as active power controls, especially for stressed operation conditions. The relative errors of the linear sensitivities are very small. These results guarantee that the monitoring and control method for zone 3 relay can be performed combined with other control strategy such as in the optimal power flow control schemes. The proposed method can be easily incorporated into an online monitoring and control system for transmission security.
Introduction
In step distance protection schemes of transmission lines, zone 3 impedance relays (mho relays) serve as backup for zone 2, and provide remote backup for relay or station failures at the remote terminal (1) . Due to overreaching protection design, they are more sensitive to power flow distribution and power swing caused by outage or switch operation out of protected region. In stressed power system, it is possible that apparent impedance of mho relay falls in protection region and non-fault lines are tripped, which further stress the system and followed by cascading events (2) . There are many publications about adaptive design of zone 3 relay based on network vulnerability and relay outages. Failures of batteries, transducers, circuit breakers together with different bus configurations are analyzed to find the possible causes and effects of relays' misoperation (3)- (5) . However undesirable operation of relays is also possibly caused by prefault line loading (6) , which is improved by using both steady state and transient state components for fault detection (7) . Probabilistic modeling for impedance relay setting and time domain simulation of post-fault relay performance is studied (8) (9) . The methods depend on either time-variant load parameters or linear branch current with constant bus voltage assumption. There have been other investigations concerned with distance protection schemes (10) - (23) . The undesirable operation of mho relays is caused by various reasons, such as the fast fluctuation of electrical parameters and/or the slow process of voltage depress. This paper is presented for the latter. It investigates operation condition for zone 3 relay from the viewpoint of power flow control. This problem has not been thoroughly studied as far as the authors know. Figure 1 shows an example of the protection region of zone 3 relay in R-X plane together with a locus for different power flow. The change in the power flow from point A to B is performed under the same magnitude of current, while power factor is only changed with voltage depression due to reactive power deficiency. The relay will operate when the apparent impedance calculated from voltage and current moves into the circle. The example shows that the distance to the critical point considerably changes due to power flow conditions, implying the possibility of power flow control to avoid the risk of undesirable operation of zone 3 relay.
Motivated by this example, we analyze the characteristics of the operation condition for zone 3 relay. Then, a power flow control problem based on a sensitivity method is studied to keep a desirable operating margin. Numerical examinations using IEEE systems show that operation margin can be effectively controlled with Var control as well as active power control.
The proposed method is based on the predetermined relay setting. It can be seen as corrective control instead of traditionally preventive relay design, which has not been fully investigated in existing publications. Analysis and control against the undesirable operation of relays preserves the network configuration, reduce the risk of the cascading events, and avoid the possible collapse of the system. For the actual application two preconditions are necessary: the widearea protection to transport the control signals over the lines, and the time cooperation among the relays and the control devices. The time setting of load shedding relays and the FACTS devices is comparable to or much less than that of the mho relays. The proposed method is helpful to simulate the control effect of these devices to the performance of the mho relays. Fig. 2 . It is assumed that mho relays are installed on the both sides of the line.
Operation Margin of MHO Relay
The relay operation at the sending end is prescribed by the following conditions:
where,
Since M = 0 implies the critical point for relay operation, the value of M directly indicates the operation margin measured as impedance in R-X plane. In actual relay systems, a proper margin is set for reliable protection. An equivalent condition to Eq. (1) is obtained as follows:
where, 
Note that M is regarded as the operation margin measured in P-Q plane, which may be monitored using the power flow measurements or state estimations. The characteristic of M is investigated in this paper to be used as an index for security monitoring and control.
Preventive Control Based on Sensitivities of Operation Margin
Since M of Eq. (7) is represented in terms of bus voltage, i.e. voltage magnitude V and angle θ only, its linearized equation may be given as follows, where sensitivity matrix C quantify the contribution of bus power to the operation margin.
The control model in Eq. (9) is useful for voltage controlled bus with redundant reactive power reserve. By using the power flow equations, we also obtain the following expression.
T: Sensitivity matrix between the operation margin and the bus power. J: Jacobian matrix in load flow calculation. ∆P, ∆Q: Active and reactive power deviation. P G , Q G : Active and reactive output of generator. P L , Q L : Active and reactive load. Q C : Reactive output of capacitor. V, θ: The magnitude and the angle of the bus voltage. Equations (9) and (10) imply that margin M can be controlled by means of active and reactive power controls. In emergency state, bulk load shedding is also a possible control option to avoid undesirable trip and voltage collapse.
Some explanations are given below: (1) Each relay corresponds to one row in matrix C and T. Therefore T is not a square matrix, which means that control scheme is not unique, and many choices possibly exist.
(2) With the controllable bus power, power control scheme with a larger positive sensitivity is more effective. The injected bus power included the active and the reactive load and generation and the output of the capacitors. The power flowing into the bus is assumed positive, and flowing out is assumed negative.
(3) The linearized expressions of Eqs. (9) and (10) are useful for power flow control problem based on the power flow computation including OPF. The limitation of the linearization is also examined in this paper through the truncation errors defined by the following equation, where x 0 corresponds to the initial operation condition, and ∆x corresponds to the load flow control measures.
The Feasibility of Local Power Flow Control to Operation Margins
Impedance setting of 0.85 per unit voltage and 1.15 times of the 15-minute winter emergent ampere rating at a line phase angle of 30 degrees (2) is applied to IEEE 14-bus test system (Fig. 3 ) (24) . The peak load level and complete network configuration is applied to analyze the relay performance. The line impedance angle is applied as maximum torque angle of mho relay. The power flow through the lines is measured at the location where the relay is installed. Sensitivities for the mho relay at the sending end of line 7-9 are shown in Fig. 4 . It is found that sensitivities related to active and reactive power are different, sometimes even providing opposite control effect, such as seen from bus 6, 7 and 8. Power control on the buses with greater positive sensitivities will be helpful to improve the operation margin.
To verify control effect for a more stressed operation condition, with the same bus power, transformer branch 4-9 is deliberately planned out of service. For such a comparatively stressed operation condition, sensitivities of operation Fig. 4 , the sensitivities increase evidently, which shows power control schemes are more effective for such a stressed condition.
Traditionally local load control at the same bus as the relay's installation is assumed most effective to avoid its undesirable operation. However it will be found here that this common assumption is not always correct, which further shows the value of the power flow control methods proposed above. For example, the active power control at bus 7 is not most effective as expected. Furthermore the reactive power control will provide opposite effect to the operation margin of the relay. Similarly for the IEEE RTS test system (25) shown in Fig. 6 , sensitivities of mho relay at the sending end of line 11-14 are shown in Fig. 7 . For active power, sensitivity at bus 4 and bus 6 may be more effective than that at bus 11 or bus 14. For reactive power, the most effective measure is located at bus 14, but suboptimal choice is with bus 16 instead of bus 11 and 14. The results show that the careful choice of the site of power flow control is quite necessary.
Numerical Analysis
Following analysis are executed on IEEE 14-bus test system.
VAR Control at Bus 9 and 6
Var control schemes are executed at bus 9 and 6 respectively. When capacitor output at bus 9 increases from 0 to 0.2 pu, apparent impedance and operation margin are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . The operation margin increases from 0.2521 pu to 0.3836 pu. When capacitor output is 0.2 pu, absolute error of relative margin between sensitivity method and exact value is 0.0027 pu, or relatively 0.7039%. Imaginative Var control at bus 6 is also executed for comparison. The operation margin increases to 0.3201, with absolute error of 0.0021 pu, or relatively 0.6560%.
Load Control at Bus 9 and 14
Up to 50% of active and reactive load are shed at bus 9. Apparent impedance and operation margin are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig.11 . When 50% of load is shed at bus 9, operation margin increases from 0.2521 pu to 0.3222 pu, and absolute error between sensitivity method and exact value is 0.0021 pu, or relatively 0.6518%. With the same percent of load control at bus 14, the operation margin increases to 0.2733. The absolute error compared with load flow results is 0.0011 pu, or relatively 0.4025%. Unlike capacitor control, load control scheme is constrained by reliability requirements of consumers.
VAR Control to Stressed Operation Condition
The apparent impedance of line 7-9 transits from A to B as shown in Fig. 12 , which is nearer to the boundary of protection region. With Var control up to 0.2 pu at bus 9 and bus 6, the operation margin increase from 0.20544 to 0.380805 and 0.294248 respectively. The control effects are much better than those of original operation condition.
Conclusions
In this paper, the controllability of zone 3 relays' operation margin is newly investigated. Traditionally defined operation criterion in R-X plane and its transformed expression in P-Q plane are examined for security monitoring. Then the operation margin is quantified by linear expression of bus voltage and bus power. A sensitivity method is implemented to control the operation margin.
Numerical examinations using IEEE tests system show that the operation margin of mho relays is effectively controlled by VAr controls as well as active power controls with very small control error, which improves the operation margin of the relays and decrease the risk of undesirable trip of transmission lines. It is also found that active and reactive power control at the same bus may yield opposite effect to the operation margin. The monitoring and control method for zone 3 relays can be performed combined with other control strategy such as in the optimal power flow control schemes. With the cooperation time setting among the mho relays and the control devices, the proposed method can be possibly incorporated into an online monitoring and control system for transmission security.
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